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ABSTRACT

Our evolving hypothesis is that a colour-picker interface designed to challenge the novice 
user will better connect with their creative abilities and help develop their understanding of 
the interrelated digital colour challenges. An interface approach underpinned by a philoso-
phy of engaging-in-use rather than ease-of-use may help to better rationalize a new user’s 
colour-selection process, thus improving their initial productivity and creativity within the 
digital design environment. This study challenges the established HCI (Human Computer 
Interaction) convention that consistently prescribes to a user-interface-strategy embracing 
ease-of-use. It considers if this ideal is necessarily the right approach for creative software 
application, assessing colour-pickers as the primary example. Interesting results are emerg-
ing from experimental work with an early prototype colour-picker tool that exploits our on-
going research into intuitive understanding of colour. The focus of this work is the creative 
colour selection process and not colour management per se, however it is recognised that 
the relationship between these two design and technical processes is not always mutually 
exclusive. 

1. INTRODUCTION

The use of digital design can lead to increased creative productivity and improved communi-
cation. Software products are invariably introduced as intuitive and easy-to-use, highlighting 
WKH�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�H[SHULPHQWDWLRQ��UH¿QHPHQW�DQG�WKH�RYHUDOO�LQFUHDVHG�FUHDWLYH�SURGXF-
tivity. These claims lend themselves particularly well to the example of colour development 
(what could be easier than simply picking a colour from the monitor screen?).  While a 
software package overall may have a relatively steep learning-curve, the colour functional-
ity offered can be easily accessed; familiar point-and-click interfaces facilitate a wide range 
of colour choice from the full monitor gamut and, in principle, the opportunity to enhance 
creativity. Yet new users often experience frustration and disappointment when their colour 
expectations are not delivered. Whilst the offered coloration processes are certainly accessi-
ble at an accelerated rate, when compared to the traditional craft-based colour techniques, it 
is readily observed that inexperienced users seldom demonstrate a similar level of aesthetic 
judgment as when engaging with the more familiar physical colorants, inks and paints etc., 
nor do they understand the mismatch between electronic display and hardcopy. 

2. REVIEW

7KH�FRQFHSW�WKDW�LQWXLWLYH�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�LV�D�SULPDU\�TXDOL¿HU�IRU�DQ�ease-of-use experience 
LV� D�ZHOO�HVWDEOLVKHG�SULQFLSOH�� ,Q� WKH�¿HOG�RI�GLJLWDO� FRORXU� LQWHUDFWLRQ�DQG�FRORXU�SLFNHU�
LQWHUIDFH�GHVLJQ�+XH�EDVHG�DUUDQJHPHQWV�FRQ¿JXUHG�ZLWK�&KURPD�DQG�/LJKWQHVV�VFDOHV��RU�
WKH�FRPSDUDEOH�6DWXUDWLRQ�DQG�9DOXH�HWF���DUH� WKRXJKW� WR�EHVW� IXO¿O� WKLV�XVDELOLW\�UHTXLUH-
ment. These colour attributes are considered more perceptive/natural as they relate to the 
concepts of human vision and perception; Young and Helmholtz Trichromatic theory (Fair-
child 2005), Opponent-based models are deemed intuitive on the same basis. Interestingly 
however, an early investigation into user performance with different colour-picker models 
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was conducted by Schwarz and colleagues (Schwarz & Beatty 1987). Their objective was to 
certify the hypothesis that the hardware-oriented RGB system is not as user friendly for in-
experienced users as the more intuitive HSV colour-picker model based on perceptual colour 
order systems, namely the Munsell and NCS systems. With regards to this general question 
WKH�UHVXOWV�ZHUH�LQFRQFOXVLYH��+RZHYHU��6FKZDU]�LGHQWL¿HG�D�WZR�SKDVH�OHDUQLQJ�VWUDWHJ\��
WKH�FRQYHUJHQFH�VWDJH�DQG�WKH�UH¿QHPHQW�VWDJH��5*%�ZRXOG�DSSHDU�WR�EH�PRUH�LQWXLWLYH�DW�
the earlier stage of targeting colour areas while the Hue model was more accurate, and there-
IRUH�LQWXLWLYH��ZKLOH�¿QH�WXQLQJ�FRORXU�VHOHFWLRQ�ZKLVW�OHDUQLQJ�WKH�V\VWHPV��7KH�6FKZDU]�
work also demonstrated that there was little statistical difference in the convergence learning 
analysis between several colour models, including HSV and an Opponent structure, strongly 
suggesting that the inexperienced subjects had no existing schemas or indeed intuitive un-
derstanding for any of the colour models. 

Although recognized for its rigour and uniqueness the lack of visual feedback in the 
Schwarz & Beatty study was noted by Douglas and Kirkpatrick (1996). Their hypothesis is 
that visual feedback from the user interface is the most important aspect in relation to the 
usability of a colour model. Their experiment was also designed to compare the performance 
of RGB and Hue-based colour models with the objective of determining which is the most 
natural and intuitive to an inexperienced user. Again, outcomes were assessed by comparing 
colour-matching performance in terms of speed and accuracy. One of the suggested conclu-
sions of this study was that generally the users have little understanding of either the RGB 
or HSV colour model. In other words, neither of them is intuitive. The improvements in 
accuracy that are attributed to increased feedback in the interface are explained by the user 
adoption of simple learning strategies such as hill climbing. Thus a simple process of trial 
and error in which the addition of visual feedback helped the user better predict the next 
move as opposed to intuitively coordinate and manipulate the three axes in the colour model 
to achieve the desired goal.

This brief review of relevantly scarce assessments of standard colour-picker arrange-
PHQWV�VXJJHVWV�WKDW�DOWKRXJK�VRPH�FRORXU�PRGHOV�PD\�H[KLELW�TXDOL¿HUV�V\QRQ\PRXV�ZLWK�
an ease-of-use approach it does not necessarily make them intuitive. Thus, although Hue 
FRQ¿JXUDWLRQV�PD\�EH�SUHIHUDEOH�WR�5*%��6PLWK�GUDZV�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�DZNZDUGQHVV�LQ�WKH�LQ-
teracting relationships between colour attributes of his own widely implemented HSV model 
(Smith & Lyon 1996). Lawson (2006) strongly advocates that interface designers must break 
away from being led by the technology, and avoid solutions that are only truly comprehend-
ible by other experts. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL 

An experiment was carried out to investigate whether students’ creative colour choices 
ZRXOG�EH�LQÀXHQFHG�LI�WKH\�ZHUH�H[SRVHG�WR�D�FRORXU�PDWFKLQJ�WDVN�WKDW�GHPRQVWUDWHG�WKH�
relationship between on-screen colour and hard copy colour. Figure 1 (left) shows an Adobe 
Photoshop environment where students selected colours using the conventional Photoshop 
GUI for six shades for a range of Womens Wear (Spring 2012). Prior to the task half of the 
VWXGHQWV�ZHUH�¿UVW�DVNHG�WR�PDWFK�FRORXUV�RQ�D�SULQW��YLHZHG�LQ�D�OLJKW�ERRWK��XVLQJ�D�EH-
spoke colour-matching environment on screen (Figure 1; right).
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Figure 1: The standard Photoshop colour GUI (left) and the bespoke 
colour-matching envionment that half of the students were asked to use 

prior to completing the Photoshop task.

$�WRWDO�RI����VWXGHQWV�SDUWLFLSDWHG����XQGHUWRRN�WKH�PDWFKLQJ�H[SHULPHQW�¿UVW�DQG�D�IXUWKHU�
6 (the control group) just did the Photoshop task without participating in the matching ex-
periment. The Photoshop was to produce a seasonal colour palette based on their individual 
interpretation of six seasonal Pantone colour names (1. Ballerina Pink 2. Tangerine Tango 3. 
Solar Power Yellow 4. Jolly Green 5. Halogen Blue 6. Jubilee Purple). Although actual Pan-
tone shade forecasts for 2012 the colours were selected for their evocative naming and not 
for any purpose relating to colour accuracy. An integral part of the task instructions include 
WKH�UHTXLUHPHQW�WKDW�WKH�FRORXU�SDOHWWHV�SURGXFHG�ZRXOG�EH�SULQWHG�RQ�D�VSHFL¿F�SULQWHU��$OO�
participants were textiles design students from the University of Leeds (School of Design) 
and were familiar with the selected device through regular use.  

Each of the two groups used PhotoShop CS5 to produce their colour interpretations. The 
¿UVW�JURXS�FRPSOHWHG�WKH�WDVN�DV�D�VWDQGDORQH�H[HUFLVH�� WKH�FRPSXWHU�PRQLWRU�VFUHHQ�¿UVW�
been calibrated and set up in laboratory conditions to negate the affect on ambient light. 
%HIRUH�FUHDWLQJ�WKHLU�SDOHWWHV�WKH�VHFRQG�JURXS�ZKHUH�UHTXLUHG�WR�¿UVW�FRPSOHWH�DQ�DFFXUDWH�
colour match exercise. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the main results from the study. The CIELAB values of the colours selected 
DUH�VKRZQ��7KH�OHIW�¿JXUHV�VKRZ�WKH�UHVXOWV�IRU�WKH�FRQWURO�JURXS�WKDW�XQGHUWRRN�WKH�VWDQG-
DORQH�3KRWRVKRS�WDVN�DQG�WKH�ULJKW�¿JXUHV�VKRZ�VLPLODU�UHVXOWV�IRU�WKH�WHVW�JURXS�WKDW�¿UVW�
undertook the colour-matching exercise. There is some evidence that the test group chose 
less saturated colours for the fashion palette than did the control group which supports the 
K\SRWKHVLV�WKDW�WKH�VWXGHQWV¶�FUHDWLYH�SURFHVV�KDV�EHHQ�LQÀXHQFHG�E\�H[SRVXUH�WR�WKH�FRORXU�
matching task. 

4. CONCLUSIONS

This work is part of an on-going study to develop a new intuitive colour-picker tool. There 
is some evidence in this work that engagement with the colour-matching task (and hence the 
relationship between on-screen and print colour) helped the students to make more rational 
colour selections in their creative task that were within the gamut of the printer being used.
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Figure 2: CIELAB results for the colours chosen by the control group (left) and the 
test group (right) for each of the six colour name.
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